
Lecturer To Address
Students on Leibniz

By GATEWOOD SIBLEY
and Culture" will i Emory and was Dean of the Graduate

. lecture by Dr. Le- School from 1946 to 1952.

of phi-

|

loy Earl Loemker, professo

losophy at Emory University,

on Nov. 9, in the Kappa Sigma House.

Students, faculty, and residents of the

Mountain are invited to attend. Re-
::<.-hments will be served following the . ....._

.

lecture, and both faculty and students l™*™*"^
Rel^°ns

f

°r_"» ?*W*_
will have the opportunity

Loemker.

This year the University of Chica-

< Press published Dr. Loemker's two
ilume work, Philosophical Papers and

itters. In 1948, Dr. Loemker was con-

ltant for the Division of Education

j
tional forces in Germany, and ht

considered one of the foremost

Dr. Loemker received his B.A. from I

men in the Leibnizi*n school of

the University of Dubuque and his 'thought.

Ph.D. from Boston University. He was The major portion of Dr. Loemker's

a graduate student at the University lecture will be Leibniz's contributions

of Berlin and an instructor of mathe- to mathematics, law, and history, and
matics at Dubuque. Since 1929, he their implications in the seventeenth
has been professor of philosophy at century and the present time.
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Hudson, Gordy Bands
Will Spark Festivities
Two Dixieland Concerts

On HomecomingAgenda
By ALEX VAUGHAN

Papa John Gordy 's Dixieland Band will kick off Sewanec's 1956
Homecoming program with a jazz concert at 4:00 p.m. on Friday, Nov.
2, according to German Club President Norman YValsh

ROTC Lists

Group Leaders

Lor New Term

tomatically be commissioned as cadet

officers. Cadet Harry T. Edwards has

been promoted to Group Commander,
with the rank of Lt, Col.

The following men have been pro-

moted to the rank of cadet major: W.
T. Stallings, Group Executive-Training

Officer; P. E, Smith, Group Adjutant;

C. Mee, R. B. Hughes, and R. B. Pal-

mer, Squadron Commanders.

First Lieutenants H. Roberts, W. S.

Turner, J. B, Wilkinson, and K. L.

Barrett are Flight Commanders.

Second Lieutenants, the first two also

being Flight Commanders, are R. Aus-
tin, L. T. Parker, R. S. Likon, M. B.

Veal, O. W. Lyle, J. B. Moore, and J,

H. Porter. Likon is Assistant Group
Adjutant, and Abernathy is Band Com-

,
a jazz concert, by Dean Hudson's "Dixieland
the evening by the formal dance, sharing the

spotlight with the afternoon Sewanee-
Centre football game. Dean Hudson's
full 12 piece dance band, featuring vo-
calist Bobbi Cooke, will play for the

German Club Homecoming Formal.

Papa John's Dixieland moves into the

Sewanee gym from the Celtic Room in

Nashville, where he is now engaged.

The concert will last until 6 o'clock,

and this year the tickets ore again
unique in that they entitle the holder

will au- Lo three tro*> beers. Bids for the brew,

and including dates, will be $2.90;

"beerless" bids are only $2,00.

Saturday, after the Centre game,
Dean Hudson's "Dixieland Six" will

hold their hour long concert in the

Sewanee Union Theater. This "Band
within a Band" is scheduled to begin

at 5:00; tickets are $1.00 and dates

will be admitted free.

leetinfl of Sopherim literary society a

:15 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 26, in th-

appa Sigma House. All students, fac

lty members, and Mountain resident

re invited to attend. Spender did no

Students Go All Out For Eisenhower
In Poll As Faculty Lean Toward Adlai

Out of the 428 votes cast by faculty

and student body in the Purple's elec-

tion poll on Tuesday, Oct, 16, the Eis-

enhower-Nixon ticket received 261

votes (61 percent) to win over the

Stevenson-Kefauver ticket, which re-

ceived 144 votes (33 percent). In ad-

there 12

people who were undecided.

Although the student body stated

emphatically its preference for the Eis-

enhower ticket, the faculty (including

ROTC staff) voted in favor of the
Stev,

. The:
ulty votes for Stevenson-Kefauver and
18 for Eisenhower-Nixon. Three fac-

ulty members were undecided.

In a tabulation of the vote by states,

Eisenhower received an even greater

margin of victory. Out of 35 states re-

corded on the ballots, only five went
for Stevenson—Kentucky, New Jersey,

Indiana, Michigan, and Arkansas. The
votes of West Virginia and Maryland
were split even, and Eisenhower car-
ried the remaining 28 states.

Apparently, Sewanee is evenly di-

vided in its party preference. There
are 127 Democrats and 124 Republicans
in the student body. This political bal-
ance is easily tipped by the large in-

dependent segment on the campus.
There were 129 voters who expressed
this preference. Faculty listings were

By FRANK SHARP

26 Democrats, 17 independents, and 3

Republicans.

A further breakdown of party tabu-

lations indicates that there is consid-

erable student support for Eisenhower

among both Democrats and independ-

ents. Forty Democrats and 76 inde-

pendents joined the 118 Republicans

in voting for Ike.

Only six Republicans in the student

body voted for Stevenson. Eighty-

seven Democrats and 24 independents

also voted for him.

Eleven of the twelve write-in votes

were cast for a Thurmond-Talmadge
ticket. One vote was cast for T. Cole-

man Andrews, wh
the abolition of the inco:

Both Vice-Presidential

considered "detractions" to their re-

spective tickets, Kefauver more so

than Nixon. Kefauver was considered

a detraction to Stevenson by 155 stu-

dents and Nixon a detraction to Eisen-

hower by 144 students. One hundred

forty-two voters considered the Re-

publican Vice-President an asset and

108 had the same opinion of the Ten-

nessee Senator.

Foreign relations and segregation

were considered to be the two big is-

sues of the campaign. Seventy-five

students expressed interest in foreign

relations, while 61 were interested in

segregation. Also of interest were farm
price supports, taxation, the President's

health, and national defense. A num-
ber of votes were registered protesting

the Sewanee water shortage and one
person felt that free beer is the cru-
cial issue of the election.

Ilu Cone.

Then from 9:00 to 1:00 Dean Hud-
son and Bobbi Cooke will transform

Gailor Dining Hall into Gailor Ball-

room for the German Homecoming
Formal. Hudson and his band were a

big hit last year. As his press depart-

ment writes: "This great band is for

listeners as well as for dancers, as the

great variety of talent in the band
makes it possible for each number to

be a production, rather than just a

good dance number," Bids are $6.00

with date and $4,00 stag.

Indm

Othe: man festivities during

the week-end will include Friday

night's torchlight parade, bonfire and
pep rally, judging for the best house

decorations and parade floats, and the

annual homecoming parade, which will

form at Elliott Hall at 1:30 p.m. anc

proceed to Hardee Field for the foot

ball game.

During the halftime of the game, thi

freshman cake race will be run, the

AF-ROTC band will perform, the

Homecoming Queen will be crowned
and trophies will be awarded to fra-

ternities with the best house decora-

tions and parade floats.

German Club officers are: Norman
Walsh, president; John Wilkinson,

president; Bdl Senter, secretary;

Ed West, treasurer.

CLASSICS ADDS NEW PROF—Dr.

Talbot R. Selby, Fulbnflht Scholar and
connoisseur of palaeography, bus joined

Scwanee's futility ns assistant professor

of Greek and Bible,

Selby Takes
Greek, Bible

Teaching Post
Dr. Talbot Selby, assistant professor

of Greek and Bible, is a newcomer to

Lbe Mountain who shows great pro-

mise of becoming one of Sewanec's
most colorful professors,

Dr. Selby, who teaches on the facul-

ties of both the College and the Semi-
nary, was born in Goldsboro, North
Carolina, in 1927, Before entering col-

lege at the University of North Caro-
lina, he served a year and a half in

the Air Force, and three years in the

Merchant Marine, While in the service,

he traveled widely and visited every

continent. He had taken no Greek or

Latin before entering college, but went
on to take his B.A. cum laude in Latin.

He also took his Ph.D (in Latin) from
the University of North Carolina, where
he was a Fellow in Classics. Later he
studied in Italy as a Fulbright Schol-

ar. Last summer Dr. Selby, acting as

representative of the Library of Con-
gress, microfilmed manuscripts in Ital-

ian libraries.

Dr. Selby's doctoral dissertation was
on the Philippi Villani de Virls ffliu-

Lribus Florentinio Liber, a fourteenth

century collection of biographies about

Villani's contemporaries, including
Dante, Petrarch, Boccaccio, and Cima-

bue, This book was the first real bi-

ography after Suetonius. Dr. Selby's

major scholarly interests are the Lat-

inity of the Italian Renaissance and

palaeography, the study of manuscripts.

Dr. Selby is married and the father

of two children.

Calendar
Football: SMA vs. St. An-

.m, Sopherim Open Meeting.

Stephen Spender.

SMA Fall Dance.

Saturday, October 27

Football: Sewanee vs. Hampden-
Sydney, there.

Cross Country: UT at KnoxviUe.

9 p.m. SMA Fall Dance.

Sunday, October 28

8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Tuesday, October 30

B p.m. Music Group of Woman's Club

home of Mrs. McCrady.
Wednesday, October 31

Board of Regents Fall Meeting.

i p.m. Pi Gamma Mu debate on na-

mal election.
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For a Change
We in these United States are fast approach-

ing another election day. We are offered a

choice between Dwight Eisenhower, Richard

Nixon, and the Republican Party on one side;

and Adlai Stevenson, Estes Kefauver, and the

Democratic Party on the other. We arc faced

with a very important decision in making this

In President Eisenhower we have a great

military man with a heart-warming grin.

Though, as Gerald W. Johnson points out: how-

ever great a military man he is, he doesn't

understand that one doesn't run a government

the same way one runs an army. In the army

one can delegate authority and get good results

because (1) one has absolute authority over

the subordinates, and (2) the subordinates' suc-

cess is bound up with their superior's, In

American government, though, these reasons

don't hold because: (1) the subordinate can

only be disciplined as far as public opinion al-

lows, and (2) a subordinate depends not on the

success, but on the failure, of the lead-

er to show that the subordinate is better. This

past has led to weak, wavering leadership with

no one knowing what anyone else was doing

and Eisenhower disclaiming responsibility for

anything bad.

In Richard Nixon we have a superb politician

who is committed to one end—political power

for its own sake. No one knows what he stands

for because he switches from one side to the

other so often. While Eisenhower stands back

grinning, being advertised as being above cri-

ticism, and practically non-partisan, Nixon docs

the dirty work. "Tricky Dicky" goes out, smears

his opponents, using ugly innuendoes, duplicity,

and distortion to gain votes for that paragon of

virtue, "Ike."

The record of the Republican Party and of

the Eisenhower Administration shows some in-

teresting facts. Let's consider a couple of these:

It has been a big businessman's administra-

tion. As Charles Wilson said, "What's good for

General Motors is good for the country," Big

business (over $100 million) profits are up 61

percent. Smallest business (under $250,000)

profits are down 52 percent. The industrial

merger rates are up 92 percent over the rate of

the last three democratic years.

The farmer's income for 1955 was $3.7 bilion

below 1952. Farm prices were 18 percent below

1952 levels. Eisenhower's solution to the farm

crisis has been in cut farm price supports. As

we can see it hasn't worked too well.

In Adlai Stevenson, we have a keen intellect

and a true liberal. Here is a man with a long

successful career of public service. Here is a

man who when elected governor of IUinoiskcpt

his campaign promises: he cleaned out corrup-

tion, balanced the budget, increased state aid

to education, and had many other liberal and

worthwhile measures passed.

In Estes Kefauver we have an honest, forth-

right man. He made a fine record in the House

of Representatives and in the Senate. He was

voted one of the ten most valuable members
of the House; and after he moved up to the

Senate against the opposition of the Crump Ma-
chine he made a fine record with his famous

crime investigation.

The most important facts about these two men
are that they have the same liberal ideas and

that they share these ideals with the party to

which they belong. They are a team which can

work together to see the realization of the ideals

of the Democratic Party, the party of the com-
mon man—not of vested interest and big busi-

These two men will chart a liberal far-sighted

course for our country in these troubled times.

They will give aid and tax relief to the small

businessman and the farmer, not just to the

giant corporations.

They will halt the giveaway of the public's

resources of our United States.

They will not just deplore the bad conditions

of public schools as Eisenhower does. They will

do something about them.

They won't give a medal to an Air Force
Secretary who rises to office to get business for

his engineering firm as Eisenhower did.

They will provide a coherent, consistent for-

eign policy which faces the realities of the in-

ternational situation, not one with a catch-word
slogan and no basis in realities.

They will expand and increase the payments
of social security. They don't believe as Eisen-

hower did when he said, "If all that Americans
want is security they can go to prison. They'll

have enough to eat, and a bed, and a roof over
their heads."

They will increase world trade, not just pay
lip-service to it, like Eisenhower, and then stack

the tarriff commission with protectionists.

For these reasons and for many more which
are not mentioned for lack of space, I hope the

)le will wake up and realize "It's

; for a change,"

%\)t ^etoanee Ctger

Years of Prosperity
-The United States has had three 'do-noth-

ing' Presidents—Buchanan ,
Harrison, and Cool-

idge. Jf we nominate and elect Stevenson, we
will have a fourth, , .

."

Harry S. Truman

After hearing and reading the heart-rending

sob-stories of Democratic Party spokesmen dur-

ing the past few months, the author of this

article finds the discrepancy between this ex-

aggeration and a realistic portrayal of Ameri-

can life all too obvious. For, during the course

of the past three and a half years, we have

lived in an era of good feeling and good times,

of which President Eisenhower and the Republi-

can Party have been the chief architects. It

is indeed to the advantage of all segments of

the American population that this administra-

tion be returned to office with a Republican-

controlled Congress to complete its progressive

For the laboring man and woman, the past

three and a half years have been years of pros-

perity. There has been an increase of 5,500,000

employed persons since 1952, and the worker
today receives the greatest percntage of the

greatest national income in our history. The
take-home pay of the factory worker, after tax

and cost-of-living adjustments, has increased by
more than $8.50 during this period.

The enactment of the Republican-sponsored

$l-an-hour minimum pay and the admission of

10 million more persons to Social Security

benefits have demonstrated more strongly than
have Democratic Party promises that the Re-
publican Party is the true party of the little

For the 90 million Americans with life in-

surance, the 70 million who have Social Se-
curity, and the 40 million who own govern-

ment savings bonds, the Republican program
means greater dollar security. The Eisenhower
Administration has checked the run-away in-

flation of the previous administration. During
Truman's second term the cost of living rose

12 percent. Since 1952, it has gone up only 2

percent.

Relief has come to the taxpayer who had seen

increases in taxation for 20 years under Demo-
cratic administrations. Republican tax reduc-

tions have totaled $7'i; billion annually includ-

ing 11 percent lower income tax payments fol-

low income families. Also receiving benefits

are working widows, retired persons, and fami-

lies with high medical expenses.

For the farmer the Republican Soil Bank
program, started this year, will add $224 million

to the income of the participating farmers. This

should smooth out the dislocation in our farm

economy caused by an excessive surplus—the

result of the Democratic Party's rigid price

supports. Since 1947, the net realized farm in-

come has declined in every year but one—the

lone exception being the Korean War year of

1951. Now it appears that 1956 will see a re-

versal of this long-time downward trend. The
Department of Agriculture publication, "Demand
and Price Situation Report," notes that "higher

prices being paid for farm commodities will

give the farmer a total dollar income above a

For the small businessman Republicans have

created the first peace-time Small Business Ad-
ministration which, to date, has loaned $227,-

000,000 to support small business firms, and to

help them get started, grow, and expand. In

addition, both business (large and small) and
labor have enjoyed a period of tranquillity with

strike losses down 42 percent from 1952.

For the entire nation, the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration has restored fiscal sanity in our

Federal Government. While enacting a progres-

sive program and maintaining a strong national

defense, the President has balanced the budget.

Contrasted with this Eisenhower record is the

hesitancy and political irresponsibility of the

opposition. Whether on the farm issue or the

draft, it is apparent that for political expediency

Stevenson and Kefauver are going to promise

to do in the next four years what their party

had been unable to do in twenty. Surely the

American people should see through this sham
and re-elect Dwight Eisenhower with a Re-
publican Congress.
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Lowest Form
Of Humanity
Freshmen, you should know by now that you

are the lowest form of humanity. Don't let this

go to your heads. You were recently a pretty

big dog in life. You had to keep up your dig-
nity as a senior in high school and maintain
your reputation in the older teen-age group.

The chances are you were living at home, and
perhaps you were even forced to assume some
responsibility there. But it does not make too
much difference what your situation was before

you came up here. The important thing is that
it is different now. You probably do not have
anything that you are forced to live up to and
probably have little to live down. On the sur-
face, it would seem that you have less respon-
sibility than you have ever had before in your
life, excluding studies, that is. Most Freshmen
do not know what the word means, and facing
the harsh reality of college academic life can be
rough. Nobody has to tell you that. Most of
you have pledged fraternities and nobody has
to tell you that fraternities make demands on
pledges either. At this point you will wonder
what in the hell I am going to say now, since
I have admitted that you are aware of these
responsibilities of college and fraternity life.

I am not abstractly discussing responsibilities,

colleges and fraternities. I am discussing you
and your relationship with Sewanee, your re-
lationship with your fraternity or independent
organization. It is in your power to enrich or
degrade Sewanee and your fraternity. You have
no authority in either now, but you are the
raw material out of which both are made. You,
by your attitude towards what is the proper
way to go about this business of living and en-
tering into new relationships, can set the tone.
You can make both school and fraternity fac-
tions or unified, hostile or friendly. Of course
Sewanee's tradition and her upperclassmen will
be influencing you and contributing to your
growth. But you are the one who has to choose
what example to follow, for what a band of
witnesses encompass you about for both good
and bad! If you are converted to cynicism, sar-
casm, and the "cut," you will not be enriching
our collective future much. If you do not try
to be something that you are not, maintain your
personal integrity as an uncrystallized and cheer-
ful individual still learning to doubt, and take
a joyful interest in people and knowledge,
there'll be a great day a-coming. One more
thing. If you try hard enough, you can convert
this school back to being gung-ho about itself

again. Although you, with your new found
sophistication, may not think this is desirable,

you will never regret it.

Therefore, Freshmen, pause a moment in the
headlong rush. Do not wear those little purple
hats lightly: you have responsibilities you never
dreamed of.

Abbots
Scrapbook

"Sir, now don't get me wrong. I'm not a

Communist, but I would like to know why Com-
munism is bad." A recent AP despatch from
Moscow should provide the answer:

'"The Soviet Union announced today that So-
viet workers will no longer be bound to their

jobs by law.

The Presidium of the Supreme Soviet (Par-
liament) revoked a series of laws dating as far

back as 1940, thereby ending prosecutions of

workers who leave their jobs without permis-
sion . The announcement said workers who
now want to leave their jobs may do so by
providing two weeks' notice.

Directors of factories and institutions retain,

however, the power to fine workers for un-
justified absences or to dismiss them. The dis-

missal still will be entered in the worker's la-

bor book—a sort of passport all workers in the

Soviet Union must carry. Such notations re-

main black marks against the workers.

The decree of the Presidium, which acts be-
tween sessions for the Parliament, stipulated

that persons serving sentences for having left

their jobs without permission are released, and
prosecutions pending on the same grounds are

The despatch

regulatio

on to say that the i„..

of reward for the growth
- ... the workers themselves,

nd for their improved discipline in factories

,md institutions.

Ernest Penan once said "A Liberal believes

in liberty, and liberty signifies the non-inter-

vention of the State." The present-day student

of semantics—and pobtics—must be somewhat
baffled by this remark.
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landmarks on the c. the ground its 51*110 ,

Wheels Engage

To Find Water
The water shortage in Sewanee was

partially alleviated last week by the

University's connecting a new well into

the water system and hauling water

from Monteagle to Sewanee. Another
well, which is not normally used be-

cause of the discoloration of the water
from it, was also connected into the

A tank truck with a capacity of

about 1,100 gallons is being used to

haul the water from Monteagle. The
truck makes nine or ten trips each
day, and hauls about 10,000 gallons,

which is put
;

The <

> the '

i company
operating by hauling its own water
irom the University Lake to be used in

pouring concrete, which is used in the

construction of St. Luke's and the new
gymnasium. The company's truck was
damaged last week when the tank pull-

ed off its carriage, and was punctured
when it fell

Sewanee Liquor Intake

Maintains Historic Place
Traditional Consumption Retains

Foothold in Collegiate Leisure
By DARYL CANFILL, Purple Assistant Feature Editor

to miscalculated formulas and to find

their rooms more than once resembling
the soap-suds melee from Mister Rob-

ek oi

mako
ZVl

cd to supply water for St.

lortuflc; and (right) beau-

space for 23 cars.

Commission Lists

Fields Available
In Civil Service

The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced a new
amination for Student Trainee positions

m the following fields: architecture,

cartography, chemistry, engineering,

mathematics, metallurgy, meteorology,

oceanography, and physics. Entrance

salaries during the training period

ry from §2,960 to $3,415 a year.

Student Trainees will participate

special training programs consisting of

on-the-job training in a federal estab-

lishment and scholastic training at a

college or university. To qualify, ap-

plicants must have had appropriate high

school or college education and must
pass a written test.

Further information and application

forms may be obtained at many post

offices throughout the country, or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C. Applications will

be accepted by the Civil Service Com-
mission until further notice.

Glasses Select

Honor Council
Representatives

Two new representatives were elect-
ed to the Honor Council by their re-
spective classes in recent voting. Sid-
ney Ellis, junior theological student
from Natchez, Miss., was elected as one
°f the three representatives from the

Theological School.

Walter Crawford, PDT pledge from
Beaumont, Tex., was elected as the
freshman class representative on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 10, climaxing a three-day
runoff election.

Rules may come and rules may
but Sewanee will forever party. From
the first toast at the cornerstone laying

to a present beer bust and many sub-

sequent layings later, a history has un-

-olded rivaling the history of E. Q. B
itself.

Drinking customs at Sewanee have
developed in cycles, in parallel t

laws of the land. A graduate o

wanee before the turn of the ce

could talk of the time when a

could call a pint his own. That L

fairer sex of the time wouldn't think

of drinking anything stronger than

sherry phosphate, so there was no wo
ry over an ever-smiling date downing
half of the Jack Daniels' supply i

course of a party. This same alu

could also quote bourbon prices that

would warm the salivary glands of

ery present undergraduate. A pa

three bucks would purchase onegi

en gallon of Jack Daniels' and have it

shipped from Nashville to the villagi

depot. A student willing to swea
through half a day's journey to Win.

.hester could purchase the sami

jmount for half that price. Less aris^

Locratic whiskeys sold at prices too ri-

No Alcohol Allowed

Nary a drop of alcohol was allowec

in the fraternity houses of the time

and any student attending a Univer-

sity dance with the taint of alcohol or

his breath was considered completely

out of it. On a Homecoming week
end, the practice seems to have been
to attend the game cold sober, pro-

ceed through the fraternity pre-dance

party in the same condition, struggle

—

in full control—through the dance and
post-dance activity, take the girl home,
and then, and only then, go get plast-

Don't thatget the wrong
jll was lavender and old lace, however
History records a curious student group

titled the Holy Order of Anchovies, a

respectable name for quite a versatile

group. One brawl from them set the

<^TO house fund back ten years. Mem-
bership was limited to Head Proctors

and philosophy majors.

Grain Alcohol Sent

Unconcerned as it is with the mortal

world, the Mountain was not aware of

Prohibition until medical school alum-
ni began sending cases of grain alco-

hol as tokens of sympathy. Incidentally,

experience taught grain alcohol-con-

suming students of the period to begin

abstinance at least one week before

exams—a student cannot study if he

cannot see the book.

However, as the known sources of

J. D. and keg beer were forced to cease

supply by federal prohibition men, the

Un sity

spirits had to low

accept home brew and rot-gut. The
bathtubs of old Sewanee Inn began ac-

cumulating curious stains, and sudden

explosions and shattering glass became
Dart of the routine day. Home brew-

ing, being the precarious art that it is,

caused numerous students to fall prey

"Tragic Experiment" Oc«

Muon^hining mushroomed
neighborhood of the University during
the "tragic experiment", and Sheriff

M. F. Jackson can relate many
regarding that staid institution. One old

moonshining covitess was called Aunt
Lizzie Long, her sour mash being sec-

ond only to that of Uncle Dunk Tate.

Of course, a student could not take a

leisurely stroll down to the old girl's

house and expect to be greeted with

open palm. Old Aunt Liz was on the

look-out for "them
;he « uldn't

anyway. So, the general procedui

to stand on a certain rock within

of her shack and wave a handkerchief

(hence the name, Shake-Rag Point) to

give her warning that you were friend,

not foe.

Sheriff Jackson was continually raid-

ing the local distilleries, causini

producers so much discomfort, that

once while searching a recently aban-

doned still, he discovered a rifle loaded

with one shell. Scratched on the shell

was one word, "Jackson". Ironically

enough, the copper from one still which
Jackson raided was fashioned ii

Eross which still stands in one of the

local churches.

Official Condonemcnt Given
The period from Prohibition U

present can be divided roughly

two parts. In 1951, the first official

"ondonement of alcohol by the Univer-

sity came in a decision to allow beer
n the fraternity houses if all otht

ohoiic beverages were excluded. Prior

to 1951, no alcohol was officially allow-

ed on the campus.
Personalities have affected drinking

i' Sewanee, both adversely and ad-

vantageously. Major George Fairbanks,

who wrote the first history of the Uni-
versity, was a strong prohibitionist and

jortcd the "four-mile law" where-
10 alcohol was to be sold within a

mile radius of a school or church.

support was discovered and he was
purged.

Gailor is "Wet" Bishop

One of the Chancellors of the Uni-
:rsity. Bishop Thomas Frank Gailor,

ideared himself to all Sewanee men
when he became known as the "wet"

Bishop. His violent attacks on the im-
norality of Prohibition lent a note of

ianctity and propriety to the honored
:ustoms of Sewanee.

By far the noblest accomplishment

his Mountain has seen, came about

hrough the excellent planning of U, G,

Wilkinson Jervey. His party will live

pattern of classical blasts. In the

of the moon, he and a choice band
climbed to the heights of Breslin Tow-

There they enjoyed a twelve course

ier, complete with champagne and
'ants, followed by a musical inter-

; from a local combo. The music,

imagine, became progressively bet-

as the night and the corks went by.

Fellowship Program
LaunchesCampaign
To Lure Teachers
The annual

college and university teaching has
been launched this week by the Na>
tional Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Program.

Regional selection committees started
canvassing nearly 700 campuses in thi
country and Canada this week. Sewa
noe's representative is Professor Arthur
B. Dugan.

The program seeks out promising
college graduates and offers them
year of graduate training in any of the
humanities or social sciences. The Wil-
son Fellowships are particularly de-
signed for "young scholars of marked
promise" who have not thought about
an academic career or are undecided

This undertaking is sponsored by the
Association of Graduate Schools with.
in the 37-member American Associa-
tion of Universities, Financially, it is

jointly underwritten by the Associa-
tion's members and by grants from the
Carnegie Corporation of New York and
the General Education Board.

Begun at Princeton University
i045, the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Program was inaugurated on a national
scale in 1952 under the di

the AAU.

DudleyLightens
Assumed Auto
Parking Crisis
For several years, the University has

been planning to improve its parking
facilities, and two parking areas are
now under construction. Three more
are going to be provided this year,

and one other is in prospect.

Construction of the two lots near the
University Supply Store has already
begun. When these lots are completed,
the two of them will provide parking
for 23 cars. Parking areas are to be
constructed in Elliott Park and behind
Sessums Cleveland Hall, and a new lot

is in prospect for the rear of the Sci-
ence Hail. The parking lot behind
Hunter Hall is to be enlarged.

The retaining walls will be our great-
est expense, and the leveling of the

lots will run around $1,500, According
to Col. Wolcott K. Dudley, Commis-
sioner of Buildings and Lands, "No
matter how much the parking areas
cost, they must be built—the number
of student-owned cars has increased

two or threefold."

Simcoxlalks

At St. Luke's
The students, faculty, and alumni of

the seminary celebrated their annual
St, Luke's Day with two days of fes-

tivities this past week.

Wednesday night, the St, Luke's Ban-
quet was held at Gailor, followed by
the junior skit at the University Audi-
torium. The skit was an hilarious

take-off on the faculty and the build-

ing program.

Thursday, St, Luke's Day, was cele-

brated by a corporate communion that

morning. At 10:00 a.m. in the Union
Theatre, Dr. Carroll E. Simcox spoke
on "Preaching and Teaching," the title

of his new book soon to be published.

He reminded the audience that all

preaching and teaching should be di-

rected primarily at one's self. He also

named the Old Testament as the best

material for preaching, as applied to

present day problems.

Approximately 25 alumni attended

the festivities, as well as Bishop Dan-
dridge, the former dean of the semi-
nary.

Juhan Lists Objectives

For Centennial Building
By ALEX VAUGHAN

Bishop Frank A. Juhan, Sewanee's
Director of Development, this week an-
nounced the building objectives of the

Centennial Year, 1957-58. They are, in

addition to completion of All Saints'

Chapel, the Guerry Fine Arts Build-
adequate additions to the library,

and satisfactory and comfortable build-

ngs to accommodate the alumni, par-
nts, and visitors. Such accommod;
ions would also offer eating and r>

reshment facilities for both guests ai

tudents.

The Board of Regents will meet <

the Mountain Nov. 1 and 2, and is e3

pected to authorize the completion of

All Saints' Chapel at this time,

et will cost about $750,000, of

i approximately $250,000 is on
hand. It is expected that the balance

be forthcoming from the owning
dioceses. Actual construction should

shortly after the meeting of the

, and Bishop Juhan expressed the

hope that Chaplain Collins will be
holding services there during the Cen-
tennial year.

'To round out its liberal arts cur-

icuium, Sewanee needs a fine arts

rogram in keeping with its other na-
onally recognized departments," Bish-

p Juhan said. The Guerry Fine Arts

uilding, with music studios, class-

joms for instruction in painting, sculp-

lre, and art appreciation, plus an au-
itorium and studios for television and
idio performances, will provide physi-

il facilities for the desired curriculum.

These necessary additions to the phy-
I

'
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BISHOP JUHAN
I plant of the University will be

It in such order and as soon as

gnated funds are received. Accord

-

to Bishop Juhan, the development

program for overall planning of the

;rsity is making definite progress

s undoubtedly the result of an in-

ing sense of pride and responsi-

bility on the part of the owners, alum-

, and friends of Sewanee.

Bishop Juhan has just returned from
twelve day trip through South Flori-

i in which these plans were discussed

with approximately 1,200 laymen. He
expects to be in the Diocese of Louisi-

ana during part of November for the

same purpose.
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THE SPORTS DESK

The 1956 football ;

be

• Warm-up jackets needed

• Too many penalties

By DAVE EVETT
Purple Sports Editor

The fact that football has not been

j "money sport" here at Sewani

>ur comparative state of geographic

solation and lack of facilities for

;ommodating a large number of s]

ators even if there were a need for

hem, has combined to keep the

:omc the Tigers receive from gate

:eipts small; and this undoubtedly

>laced necessary limitations 01

ootball budget.

Nevertheless, it seems to mi

noney could and should \><- found

vhere to fit the team with som
if decent garments for protection from

>ad weather. This fact was brought

lome in the game last Saturday, play-

d in a cold drizzle on a grey, windy
lay. Across the field the Wabash plny-

rs sat warm and comfortable (we os-

ume) in their warm-up jackets—

while Sewanee could boast nothing

letter than a handful of blankets and
few highly inadequate sweat shirts,

lost of these were worn by substi-

utes who did not enter the game, so

hat when the players came off the

eld, hot and tired, they were forced

a go without. This is hardly custo-

lary training practice. It results in a

layer's cooling off too rapidly, with a

esulting loss of efficiency when he
c-enters the game, and increased

hances of injuries to muscles not

roperly warmed up. And the possi-

Kimbrough Calls

First Meeting
3f Gownsmen
The Order of Gownsmen, with 51

c-w members, held its first meeting

t 8:00 a.m., Oct. 17, in the Union The-

First, the group nominated three ju-

iors, Olin Beale, Lou Parker, and
laurice Evans, for the approaching
ludcnf Publications Board election.

During the meeting, two University

olidays were clarified. Saturday of

lie Homecoming Weekend will be an
ITicial holiday, and the Thanksgiving
[olidays will extend from 12 noon on
Wednesday, Nov. 22, until 8:00 a.m. on
londay, Nov. 26.

Satisfaction was expressed over the

ew system of morning meetings. It

.-as felt that this first meeting was a
ecided improvement over last year,

he next regular meeting will be on

. turned

>.<
. piioimlly rough

judging from the number of penalties:

particularly major ones, we have seen

assessed so far this year. At least three

touchdowns and several fine plays have

been called back on account of infrac-

tions of the rules. Following the block-

ed punt in Saturday's game, which

presented the Tigers with a fine scor-

ing opportunity, it seemed to be a

fifteen yard penalty for holding which

broke the back of the drive, such as

it needed to be. And a couple of

roughing and personal foul penalties

gave Wabash some needed yardage.

These are generally avoidable, and add

nothing to the effectiveness of play. If

penalties must be called, let them be

called on the opponents.

Jntramural
(Calendar
Thursday, October 25

PDT vs. Theologs

ATO vs. SAE

Friday, October 26

ATO vs. PGD
KS v . Theologs

Saturday, October 27

PDT •s. BTP
SN v s. SAE

Sunday, October 2R

ATO vs. Independents

SN v . PGD

Monday, October 2'J

PDT •s. DTD
KS v . BTP

Tuesday, October 30

SAE 's, Theologs

Open for rained out game.

Wednesday, October 31

KS % PDT
Theologs vs. PGD

Sewanee Fields

Soccer Team
By TOM MONTGOMERY

For the first time in Sewanee's his-

tory, a soccer team has been started

at the University. Although the game
is played extensively in the East and

North, it has never enjoyed extensive

popularity in the South.

Although no games have yet been

scheduled, the team has been practicing

now for several weeks. They have not

as yet received equipment, but they

expect it in the near future.

With a squad of sixteen University

men and four SMA cadets, the team

hopes to "hold its own" with any in

the South. Headed by the able lead-

ership of John Donahey, and followed

by such players as Carlos Bussche and

B. B. Sory, the squad is shaping up
into a very fine team. About half of

the team has had experience with soc-

cer before, some having played it as

long as seven years. The scheduled

games will be announced at a later

SAE Gridmen
Lead Contest

By BUTCH HENNING
The ATOs are out of first place in

the intramural touch football league

following their loss to the Phis last

week by a 19-12 score. This leaves the

SAEs in undisputed possession of the

magic first spot, with ATOs, Phis, and
Theologs sharing second billing. Un-
blemished records for these teams, in-

cluding an ATO victory over the SAEs
could put the league

t the ;

A red hot Phi team, playing with-

>ut errors, beat the ATOs on fine pass-

ng by Chips Johnson and a fluke play

vhich saw ATO defender Dick Hughes
deflect a Johnson pass into the waiting

of B. Boy Brantly for 40 yards

and what proved to be the winning

touchdown. A touchdown pass from
Fred Duvall and a late-game ATO

issing attack proved insufficient to

•ercome the Phis' lead; and a fight-

g, if vanquished, ATO team des-

nded to second place.

In other action last week, the Betas

dropped games to the SNs. 22-0, and

the Theologs, 21-0; the Theolog victory

retained their hold on part of second

. The Phis, after their earlier vie-

over the ATOs, outclassed the

KAs 32-0. The KAs stopped the KSs
on a disputed 60 pass play early

le fourth quarter. In the only

other game, besides forfeitures, the

ATOs registered an overwhelming de-

on the Delts, 44-0.

Lee Glenn, Tom Peebles

Captain Tiger Grid Squad
By KIM HONEY, Purpl

Heading the football team this year

i co-captains are Lee Glenn and

Tommy Peebles. Both boys have

played outstanding football for the

Purple and White this year and have

wn strong leadership qualities both

the field and off.

,ee or "Lebo" as he is called, hails

n Birmingham, Alabama, and is a

ior. Lee has been spoken of by the

coaching staff as one of Sewanee's fin-

t linemen in recent years. Starting

colorful football career at West Point,

; played a year of plebe football

before transferring to Sewanee. A year

Sewanee and then two years with

Parris Island Marine team, where
was chosen on the All-Marine de-

Little Giants Prove Too Big For Tigers, 23-6
A damp, chilly, but surprisingly cn-

husiastic crowd saw the Sewanee Ti-

ers throw a real scare into a big tough
earn from Wabash before bowing to

he Little Giants 23-6, on Saturday.

)ct, 20, at Hardee Field. Following a

Vabash touchdown on the first series

•I downs in the game, the Purple put

ip a strong defense for the rest of the

irst half, although the more powerful
Vabash offense ground its way to two
nore tallies in the last half.

First Period

Glenn's kick-off was returned to the

Vabash 40. From here, the visitors

rom Indiana marched to a touchdown
n nine plays, including a fine run
iround right end by Wabash half-back

-lenkinson which carried 32 yards,

rom the Giants 45 to the Sewanee 22.

\illback Gabbert blasted over right

ackle from the one for the score, then
massed for the extra point. After an
exchange of punts, Sewanee marched
[rom its own 20 to the Wabash 19 be-

fore losing the ball on downs, witl

quarterback Billy Kimbrough and half-

back Sonny Spore providing most of

Ihe yardage. The drive, which pene-

trated as far as the Little Giant 12

was set back by a five-yard penalty.

Second Period

Taking over the ball on the Sewa-
nee 37 after an exchange of punts, Wa
bash advanced to the Tiger one. 1

holding penalty on a successful scor

ing play put the ball back to the 16,

/er, and Sewanee took over on
s. Unable to advance, they punt-

ed. Wabash came back with a quick
out of bounds at the Tiger three.

Attempting to punt, Sewanee full-back
nathy was trapped behind the goal
for a safety and two more points

for Wabash.

Wabash 9, Sewanee
fine kick-off by Captain Lee Glenn

put the ball in Wabash's possession at

their own 22-yard line. End Dawson
Crim, who played a fine game on de-

se all afternoon, blocked the Giants'

jm kick, and the Tigers took over
the Wabash four. A holding pen-
l set them back to the 19. Karn-
augh ran beautifully to the three,

but the stubborn Wabash defense re-
fused to yield, and they took the ball

at their own four as the first half

ended.

Third Period

The Little Giants received the open-
ing kickoff of the second half and re-

peated their first half performance by
advancing for their second touchdown,
going from the 22 to score in nine plays.

The big one was a 50-yard pass play
from the quarterback to halfback Hen-
kinson, from the Wabash 30 to the Se-
wanee 20. Henkinson went over right

end from the three to score. Gabbert's
extra-point attempt was good.

Wabash 16, Sewanee
Sewanee returned the kickoff to their

id marched to the Wabash 40 be-

fore losing a fumble at the 47. For

remainder of the third quarter.

Fourth Period

The Tigers were unable to advance,

and punted to the Wabash 48, Seven

ight power plays put the ball at

the Sewanee 30. From here Henkin-
son passed to Gabbert in the end zone

for the final Wabash score. The kick

was good, and Wabash led 23-0. But

Sewanee was not yet finished. With
the ball in the possession of the visi-

tors at the Sewanee 21, they fumbled.

Halfback Walter Wilder went over

right tackle to the 26, and Kimbrough
made the first down on a keeper play.

A pass complete to Hatchett, a penalty

against Wabash for too much time, and

another keep by Kimbrough put the

ball on the Sewanee 39. Then Kim-
brough fired a beautiful pass to Aber-
nathy, who outran two Wabash de-

fenders to score. Kimbrough's kick was
blocked. A desperate passing flurry

failed to produce any additional Tiger

Wabash 23, Sewanee 6

Although clearly outclassed in every

department, the Tigers put up a stiff

battle against the highly favored Wa-
bash eleven. With the poor weather
conditions, and a wet field, putting

phasis on simple power, the heavier

Wabash line and the running of their

big backs Gabbert and Henkinson made
the difference. However, Tiger quar-

terback Kimbrough passed the wet ball

remarkably well, and the defensive end

play of Crim and Hatchett was especi-

ally fine. The Tigers lost only one

fumble, well below their average for

Starting Line-up for Sewanee

LE—Crim
LT—Bush
LG—Girault
C—Glenn
RG—Kalmbach
RT—Welch
RE—Home
QB—Kimbrough
LH—Abernathy

FB—Finlay

RH—Spore
Score by Periods

Statis

Sewanee Wabash
First downs 7 13

Yards rushing 87 216

Yards passing 119 111

Passes 10 7

Completions 5 3

Fumbles lost 1 1

Punts 6-32 5-36

Passes intercepted

Yards penalized 55 85

Assistant Sports Editor

fensive team as a linebacker, has well-

prepared him for his position as cen-

ter on the Sewanee team. Lee played

tackle last year for the Tigers, but the

switch to center has not slowed him

Icide campus .

the- football field, Lee is president of

Phi Delta Theta, president of the "S"

Club, and secretary of the Los Peones.

Lee is an economics major.

It will be hard to find a man next

year to fill the shoes of Lee Glenn.

Just as great a loss next year will

be Tommy Peebles, senior fullback

from Columbia, Tennessee. This is

Tommy's fourth year of college foot-

ball and he has already lettered three

years. Two years ago, he was hurt

badly, but came back strong in 1955

to play on the first team. Tommy is

very hard-running and an excellent

linebacker.

Tommy, like Lee, is a leader off the

field as well. He was recently elected

as the student body representative on
the Athletic Board of Control. Tommy
is a member of the Order of Gowns-
men, "S" Club, Green Ribbon, and is

president of Los Peones. Tommy's ma-

Tiger Harriers

Suffer Reverse

In Win Streak
Sewanee's third cross country meet

of the season ended in defeat at the

hands of Bryan University. The meet
was held last Saturday on the Sewa-
nee course, and this marked the Ti-

gers' first home defeat in three years.

The bad weather didn't seem to slow
the Bryan team down at all, having
the advantage of eight girl cheerlead-

ers to spur them on. The girls were
placed at strategic points along the golf

course. But even with the distractions,

the meet was very close. Bryan had
a score of 24 to Sewanee's 31. The
first five Sewanee runners to cross the

finish line were: Fred Jones, KentRea,
Bill Barnwell, Fudd Cox, and Snuffy

Gelston. Next week Sewanee goes to

Knoxville for a meet with the Univer-
sity of Tennessee.
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Sewanee Intramural Athletics See
Continuation of Spirited Rivalries

Intramural athletics at Sewanee have

had a long and colorful history, the

origin of which is rather obscure.

The only organized sport among the

first students was baseball, according

lo A. B. Chitty. In 1869 a club called

"the Sewanees" succeeded an earlier

(earn known briefly as "the R. E. Lees."

More spirited even than the rivalry

between the halls was that between

the two baseball clubs which by 1870

had become traditional foes: the Se-

wanees and the Hardees. The Har-

dees, says the 1891 Cap and Gown,
were also founded in 1869. The Har-

dees were named for the lieutenant

general who had seen Polk fall at Pine

Mountain. Each club fielded a half-

dozen teams. The only expenses were

balls and bats, for lady supporters

made the brilliant uniforms. Monday
was the weekly holiday and everyone

turned out to watch the games in

front of Tremlett Hall. The crippled

Professor Cooper, master of the gram-
mar school and registrar, umpired
from his wheel chair. Silver baseballs

and a cup the

medal for the most gentlemanly

student went by popular ballot to the

captain of the winning team primarily

because he was captain of the winning

team, New boys were met at the train

by partisans asking them to join the

Hardees or Sewanees. From time to

time the R. E. Lees and the Indepen-

dents would appear for a season or

two, but it was the Sewanee-Hardee
rivalry which continued steadily for

two decades, threatened but never ob-
scured by the hall teams: Tremlett, St.

Luke's, Devils, Angels, Kendal, Mag-
nolia, Right Bower, and Hell Cats.

Croquet in Quintard's Yard

Other early sports included gymnast-
ics, croquet in Bishop Quintard's back
yard, and football. The football team
appears in only one University Calen-
dar, and little is known of its early

history at Sewanee. But by the turn
of the century it completely eclipsed

baseball and the Sewanee-Vanderbilt
game became the pivotal point of the
year's extra-curricular activity.

Mr. O. N. Torian, a Sewanee gradu-
ate of 1896, considers the hall teams
mentioned above to be the original in-

tramural teams on the Mountain. It is

also possible to consider the Sewanees
and the Hardees as the originals, since

they preceded the hall teams. How-
ever, the greater number of the hall

teams made them more like our pres-
ent intramural system than the Sewa-
nee-Hardee teams, who played only
each other.

The earliest reference to athletics in

the University Catalogues is found in

1886-87 under "Library, Societies, and
Clubs." The Catalogue stated, "Physi-
cal exercises are encouraged: there are
iwo Baseball Clubs and a Football Club.
An Athletic Association has been re-
cently organized for the purpose of en-
couraging field sports. There are two
contests per annum, and medals are

A few years later, in 1891, the Cap
and Gown included in the athletics

section a University Baseball Team
(which played varsity contests), the
Hardee Baseball Team, and the Sewa-
nee Baseball Team. Also included were

By ALBERT EARL ELMORE

Miles Wns Captain

At this time, Eddie Miles was Cap
tain of Field Sports, a position simila

to our present Athletic Director. Miles
developed an extensive physical-edu-
cation program for all boys and pro-
duced some well-coordinated gymnast-
ic teams, pictures of which still are
contained in the archives. In addition,
the varsity football and baseball teams

i of s tSew . Th«
of his day was where the

library now stands.

For many years before the 1921-22
academic year, the Catalogue contained
a statement under Athletics about "ri

val organizations" in addition to th.

varsity teams. However, in the 1921.

22 Catalogue, the term "rival organi-
zations" was changed to "intramural

lions." In that

FORMER DIRECTOR OF INTRA
MURAL ATHLETICS—Coach Gordon
M. Clark, Director from 1930 to J

was instrumental in organizing Si

nee's present intramural system.

present fraternity on the Mountain
in existence except Beta Theta Pi, but

the intramural system did not seem
have fraternity teams as opponents

ABC Takes Over in 1924

In 1924, the control of all athletics

was given to an Athletic Board of

Control, made up of faculty and stu-

dent-body members. This board may
have been largely responsible for

augurating the present interfraternity

athletic system, for in the 1929 Cap and
Gown, an entire page was devoted U
summarizing the results of interfrater-

nity competition. The summary indi-

cated that the interfraternity program
had been in practice prior to that year.

For the benefit of all staunch fra-

ternity men, the results of the intra-

mural action that year (1929) is here

listed from the Cap and Gown:
ATOs Win Basketball Title

"Early in the . interfrat basketball

tourney the Sigma Nus and the ATOs
and the

on the Mountain; and the last gam.

found them playing each other for thi

title. The game was closely contested,

the ATO;

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramoi mtstanding—for excellent food, rapi

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words
to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
But famous to

Clara's steaks are best and we all agree.

Tommy Darnall

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
LE TENNESSEE

SAEs Annex- Track Meet
"In the interfraternity track ri

the SAEs and the ATOs fought it

almost from the start. The Omegans
held the lead most of the way, but
the final drive of Hoppen, Page, and
Company, was not to be denied. Thi
Sig Alph Eps clinched the contest b;

taking the relay.

Sigma Nus Win in National Sport

Taking a lead early in the season
the Sigma Nu baseball team was b;
far the best in the league. Their heavy
hitting team was never stopped. In
every game they piled up the score
almost at will. At this writing, sec-
ond place is disputed by the Deltas,

SAEs, and Phi Gams.

Phi Delts Supreme Among Raceteers

"The Phi Delts played the SAEs in

the finals for the tennis crown. Barron,
Soaper and Daggett defeated Poellnitz,

Butler, and McRee by a 2-1 count,
McRee defeating Daggett for the SAEs

Phi Gams are Golfers

"The Phi Gams proved that "Eckie'
Williams was not their only golfer by
winning the interfrat golf title. The
tourney was slow in getting underway
because of inclement weathei
once started, the Fiji foursome,
posed of Walker, *'Granny" Williams,
Sayles, and Frizzelle, showed its abil-

ity. It showed good form throughout
and merited its victory. Chattin lent

encouragement by his consistent e:

fort.

Bengals Like New Handball Courts

"The handball contests of this year
were played on the new courts in thi

basement of the new gym. The Ben-
gal team, composed of Schuessler anc

Schuessler, seemed to find these court
to their liking, for they swept over al

competition until they reached the Del-

tas, champions of last year. Here they
met Berry and Freyer. The match
fast and furious, going to four ga
but finally the Bengals broke through
to win the victory."

Bennett Cup A

By this time, the Bi

being awarded annual

ternity with the best all-around

ord in intramural athletics. The 1930

yearbook concluded

fraternity athletics with, "The Bennett
best all-around cup has not bee
awarded . . ., but the ATOs and Sigm
Nus have it pretty well between them,

The Bennett Cup was named for

Coach Mike Bennett. The 1929 Ct

and Gown says of Coach Bennett, "t

their Professor of Physical EducatU
and as Head of the Department of Ath-
letics, Sewanee boasts of Coach Mike
Bennett. He is well known through-

out the South, and as a recognition of

his merit he was this year selected by
the coaches of the country for the pur-

pose of introducing football into Mexi-

Clark Takes Over

In 1930, Gordon M. Clark became
Director of Athletics, a post which hi

held until 1952. He is credited by the

1955-1956 Sewanee Students Handbook
with leading the intramural progr;

into the active role it now plays at Se-
wanee. Clark, who was a B.S. gradu-

ate from Sewanee in 1927, served also

as Organizing Secretary of the Alumni
from 1930-39. He was on active duty

with the U. S. Navy in 1942 during thi

Second World War. During one school

year of his athletic directorship, 1934-

.T5, Dr. Gaston S. Bruton served as In-

amural Athletic Director and intro-

jced cross country and volleyball into

the intramural program.

The Handbook says of Clark and the

present intramural system: "Under the

idership of the late Gordon M. Clark

the intramural athletic program at Se-

e has come to play a vital role in

the lives of our students. This is evi-

denced by the fact that each year

about GO percent of our student body
participates in the intramural pro-

am." Our present intramural athlet-

system, well-known to all students,

largely the work of Coach Clark.

: Cup -

Follow the Unicorn
CHAPTER IV—The Cry of Children

Everyone calls me Happy Sam and
I guess this is as confusing for every-
body else as it is for me. That is me—
I mean Sam Daniels—but sometimes it

gets so I can't tell what is Happy and
what is Sam, and no matter how hard
I think 1 can't really figure it out. It

gets so confusing sometimes that I just

give up trying to think and go down to

the stables where they shoe the horses
and sit on a bale of hay and don't
think at all.

But I'll tell you this and no matter
whether you say I'm crazy or not it

was this morning that was the latest

October morning of all the ages, nnd
in spite of all the eternities that peo-
ple have lived I was alive nnd walk-
ing down Main Street before nnybody
else was awake. I picked up n stick

by Mr. Smither's store and looked nt

it and was astonished to see it there so
early in the morning, dull nnd sleep-

filled. "Mr. Stick," I said as I peeled
its bark back and the wet greeness

looked out, "it is the time of gladness
and laughter; it is the latest morning
of the world and you are fine and
green beneath your bark." I spoke as

I did to the stick because there was a
good feeling in the air and the morn-
ing was as new as any I had ever
seen. I felt good and listened to the
silence of the earth as it emerged from
the hush of recent sleep, Rocks, trees,

sky, ground, all had been asleep and
now were opening their eyes and shak-
ing heavy limbs. And over everything
was a sort of newness that said, "I am
the latest and the best of all October
mornings, the time of loveliness and
singing, the reason for laughter and
loving." But there was no one for mc
to tell this to because I was the only
person walking down the street, and
instead I pressed the new-peeled stick

hard against the picket fence that ran
along the road, banging it loudly be-

Everyone calls me Happy Sam as I

told you. Sometimes they smile and
talk to me with a kind of chuckle in

their voices, as though they had
thought of a wonderfully good joke

and were going to tell it to me as soon
as they could stop laughing. "Sam,"
they say, " you are always happy like

a child. You always have a smile upon
your face and you never have to wor-
ry about anything. It must be grand."

And they laugh together and slap me
on the back. But they are wrong be-
cause it is not this way all the time.

It is not always the time of loveliness

and laughter, nor does my heart always
want to smile and shout aloud. Some-
times, and often when it rains, a strange

The singing of the earth stops and all

the laughter disappears, and in the

silence that takes its place there is an-
other kind of song, low and so faintly

heard you wonder if it is really there.

But you know it is there—the slow,

sad wailing that wanders like a child

lost in the rain and night—and in spite

of the rocks and trees, sky and new-
peeled sticks, you know there is sad-
ness and human weeping.

"Sam," they say, "do you know that

what is real is good and moral, that

wise men tell us we can know what
things arc true by how well they are

portrayed? What do you say to that,

Sam; are they right?" They ask me this

jokingly because I am a fool and could
not answer such a question. Yes, I

nod my head, that may be so. But
they are wrong again because some-
times, when the singing of the earth
stops for a moment, there is some-
thing else. And this is neither good,

but 1

sweat or broken dre

I am a fool and cannot know this; I

am Happy Sam and nod my head, that
may be so. But they are lost and
wandering and do not want to know
what is really true. If you tell them
a big enough lie they will believe it;

but if you tell them a big enough
truth they will lock you up. Everyone
calls me Happy Sam and today I was
alone on Main Street, walking with a
green stick banging against a picket
fence. It was the latest October morn-
ing of all the ages, the song was loud
upon the earth in rocks, and trees, and
sky. It was the time of gladness and
singing, but I was alone, and there
was no one to tell about it.

See

Chris Sholes

for a collection

of Clegance

in Qentlemens appa;

from

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98
I met a man with a rather large head
Who looked at me and finally said:

' *'If ever you're caught
Without any thought
And you think that you ought
To be thinking a thought,

Buy one from me before it's too late,

Thoughts for today, only

one-ninety-eight."

"A reasonable price," I said and bought
The following brainy, thoughtful thought;

FAINT PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASURE!

Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette

that gives you more of what you're

smoking for . . . more real enjoyment, more
real rich flavor . . . more smoking

satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and
enjoy it to the hilt!

Smoke for reel . . smoke Chesterfield!
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New Goat
Is Unusual
Mountain Goat Editor Tupper Saussy

has announced that the first Goaf,

humor and literary magazine of the

campus, will come out Nov. 20. Saussy

said that the magazine this year will

not have a humor issue separate from

a literary issue. He explained that it

will contain, instead, a combination of

the two.

Saussy also announced that Playboy

magazine has given the Mountain Coat

editor permission to reprint any of its

material, including photographs. He

promised, "The Goat will be unusual."

Contributors to the magazine include

Pat Anderson, whose poetry and prose

have appeared in two previous issues;

Tony Austin, formerly of the staff ol

the Talon, USAF Academy magazine;

and Jim Gutsell, whom Saussy terms

a "noted literary man about the

campus."

Doing the photography for the maga-

zine is Don Ormsby, Saussy stated

that the magazine will make extensive

use of pictures in this issue. The cover

design, nn original drawing, is being

done by Robbie Moore,

Institute Lists

Mexican School

Study Grants
Nov. 1, 1956, is the closing date for

application for graduate and under-

graduate awards for study in Mexico

during 1857, it has been announced
by Kenneth Holland, President of the

Institute of International Education, 1

East 67th Street, New York City.

Sixteen awards are offered by the

Mexican Government, through the

Mexico-United States Commission on
Cultural Cooperation, for the academic

year beginning March 1, 1957. These

nwards are open to men and women
preferably under 35 years of age and

unmarried. Applicants must be U. S.

citizens. Other eligibility requirements

are: a good knowledge of Spanish;

good academic record (and professional

record if the applicant is not a recent

graduate); good moral character; per-

sonality and adaptability; and good
health. Preference will be given to

graduate students. Only junior and

senior year students arc eligible to

apply for undergraduate scholarships.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

KOBLENTZ
812 Market :: Chattanooga

DICK JENNESS, Representative

G. H. McDowell
Sales Company

features

the finest in framing at the

lowest of prices. Frames for

paintings, prints and diplomas

Located next do
Greenhouse

Winchester, Ten

to McDowe

WINNING WORK OF ART—Judges Mrs. John Dicks (led) and Mrs. Alain de

Lciris (right) are shown with "Trio" by M. G. Aycock, which won first prize in

Local Artists' Show here on Oct. 17.

Artists Exhibit Paintings

In Fifteenth Annual Show
The Fifteenth Annual Local Artists'

low was formally opened at 4:30 pm.,

Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1956, in the Walsh
Hall Art Gallery. One hundred paint-

for the show were received from

is of eight local municipalities:

Decherd, Guild, Huntsville (Ala.),

Manchester, Sewante, South Pittsburg,

Tulljiliuma, and Winchester.

On Wednesday morning, prior to the

icning ceremony, the paintings were
idged by Mrs. John Dicks and Mrs.

lain de Lciris. A first prize of 25

illnrs was awarded Maxine Gatewood
Aycock, Huntsville, for her work,

Trio." The artist employed the un-

isual medium of baked enamel on

opper, achieving a brilliant stained

[lass effect.

The second prize of fifteen dollars

vas given to Fred Weyrich, a Univer-

ily student, for his untitled urban
landscape.

• two judges also chose three

paintings for honorable mention
Is: "Red Umbrella" by Leonard

Trawick, a former student and Purple

; "Tornado" by "Lupo" Scott

,
Sewanee; and "Nuns" by Jim

Gatewood, Huntsville.

ballot taken at the opening tea on

Wednesday afternoon designated

Swamp Lure", a painting by Mary
Foster Harper of Huntsville, as the

popular painting of the exhibit.

irtist received fifteen dollars for

the award.

The annual Local Artists' Show is

arranged by the Art Gallery Commit-
a group appointed by the Vice-

Chancellor. Dr. McCrady is chairman

i the committee. Participation in the

xhibit is limited to artists within a

100 mile radius of Sewanee. Each ar-

tist is allowed to enter three paintings,

any medium, not previously shown
this particular exhibit.

Mr. Alain de Leiris, assistant profes-

ir of Fine Arts, expressed the opinion

that this year's exhibit possessed bet-

er-all quality than the last.

'Never Failing

Succession - -
-'

• University received four be-

quests last summer, two of which came

The Rev. John Bean, who died last

immcr at the age of 91 having served

i a priest in various Mississippi par-

ties for more than fifty years, left

ewanee his entire estate of $16,000.

Another alumnus, Joseph Brevard

Jones, left $5,000. Jones, who was
esideilt of the Alabama Central Rail-

ad and the Stith Coal Company, died

i Dec. 23, 1955.

Other bequests came from R. E. Hen-
', a textile executive of Greenville,

S. C, who left the University $2,000,

nd William W. Shcafe of Shreveport,

,a., who left the University fifty

hares of stock in Woodward Wight
nd Company.

TERRILLS
SERVICE STATION _ GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
"We Insure Our Passengers"

Oldham Threatre

DUEL IN THE SUN

.TANEY'S PAN-AM
GAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 2011

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

ct. 24, 25, and 26: The Searchers is

the rarest of all Hollywood productions,

intellectually respectable western.

:ast includes Jeffrey Hunter, Vera

Miles, and Natalie Wood, not to men-
John Ford's fantastic collection of

dusty, dour, unshaven, caustic bit-

ayers. Presented for the first time in

role of this type is John Wayne, who
adapts marvellously to his new cinema

onment. Big John returns to his

3 kith and kin in his bedraggled

Confederate trappings, ill-gotten gold

clinking in his saddle-bags. Some of

the local aborigines raid the homestead

and make off with two of John's bu-

young nieces. John and Jeff doubt

honor of the Indians' intentions.

r mulling things over they decide

that they better go ask, and a tremen-

dous shaggy-dog chase ensues. Fiom
Canadian Rockies to the scorched

ia of arid Arizona wander the

dedicated pair, a Vista-Vision camera

their pack mule. After five years

they suspect the worst. John, a White

lerican Protestant if there ever was
?, decides that any decent Caucasian

uld better be dead than in bed with

red and attempts to prosecute his

theory. When Jeff threatens physical

ice, Wayne guffaws "That'll be

the day!" He's pretty hard. But see

the flick.

Owl Flick: Many Rivers to Cross is

tongue-in-cheek frontier fable, star-

ng Robert Taylor and Eleanor Park-

r. Bob is a baritone Natty Bumppo.

'ho spends his time finding paths,

slaying deer, quaffing brew, andpinch-

venches. Eleanor is pretty woodsy

If. and she does her best to catch

•lusive man. When all else fails,

resorts to female subterfuge and

whispers in the collective ears of her

father and brutish brethren, one of

Dr. Bruton Gives

Leading Address

On Founders' Day
By ROGER WH1TEHURST

11 Saints' Chapel was the scene of

annual Founders' Day Ceremonies
Tuesday. Oct. 16. Dr. Gaston S.

ton, Dean of Administration, gave
the principal address, following ser-

conducted by Chaplain David
Collins and the investiture of 51 new
gownsmen by Vice-Chancellor Edward
McCrady.

Concerning Founders' Day, Dr. Mc-
Crady stated that three dates (from

> year 1868) could have been se-

ted for the ceremonies: July 4, the

date of the actual founding; Sept. 18,

the date of the opening of the Univer-
sity; or Oct. 10, the date of the laying

of the first cornerstone. Because of the

inconvenience of the first two dates, the

last was chosen. This year, the un-
avoidable absence of Dr. McCrady
caused the poslponement of the cere-

Introducing Dr. Bruton, Vice-Chan-
cellor McCrady listed many positions

he has held. Dr. Bruton, who has been
with the University for 35 years, has

been head of the Math Department,

Acting Dean of Men, and now Dean of

Administration, second in authority

only to the Vice-Chancellor.

In summing up his Founders' Day
message, Dr. Bruton stated "It is fitting

to point with pride to the giants ai

our founders and to view with alarm
whether or not we are living i

their ideals. However, a thousand

years from now you and I wi
considered among the founders,

part of our duty and our pleasu

recognize that everything has no

ready been done. We, as well as those

who have gone before us, will have
hand in shaping the future of th:

TENNESSEE University. . .
."

Pic of Flicks
By JOHN FLEMING

REBEL
CAFETERIA
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEI

Rex Theater

DUEL IN THE JUNGLE

whom immediately offers to be first

shotgun-bearer at her wedding. Tay-
lor, coerced into the conjugal noose, is

understandably a bit bitter. There are

songs in it.

Saturday and Monday, Oct. 27 and
29: The Fastest Gun Alive is ostensi-

bly Broderick Crawford, a genteel gun-
man who pays for his victims' tomb-
stones. But what is this tale he hears

of a more renowned revolver, Glenn
Ford, now a quiet, uncertain shop-

keeper? Brod resents these rumors and

determines to eUminate his unwilling

In able

local P. E. church, Glenn

"He'

Sunday and Tuesday, Oct. 28 and

30; Gaby stars Leslie Caron, John Kerr,

and Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Kerr, an

American paratrooper, and Caron, an

orphaned French ballerina, are in love,

but military red tape prevents their

espousal before the troops move out.

Just before going to the front, Kerr
tries, unsuccessfully, to pick up where
he left off in Tea and Sympathy. Gaby
bitterly regrets her puritanism when
she hears that John forgot to pull his

rip-cord on his first jump. In a perfect

non-sequitur she practices planned

prurience, doling out to assorted GIs

the favors she had refused her true

love. She is understandably discon-

certed when Kerr returns, wounded
but out of danger. She fears her loss

of innocence will repulse her betrothed,

but he seems to be the type that wor-

ships maturity anyway. It says here

that it's poignant, whatever that means.

Enter the

READER'S DIGEST CONTEST

See Purple of Oct. 4

for complete details

THE MOTOR MART

BANK OF^

SEWANEE

'

H. E. CLARK, President
ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President
J. F. MERRITT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

SPECIAL STOCKING dFFW/

nylon ho

rare opportunity io get a real long-Jailing supply of fine

icry for far less than you ever imagined! A regular 51.25
inly SI ,00—plus a spare. When you buy this package of

and two spares, you .ire actually e^tir^ three pairs ol fine

DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, HEADING, PA.

Please send mc two pairs and two spares of Denisc- Hoslc

For this I am enclosing $2.00.

smugm •Uttrllf.VIL'Ml/H


